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INTRODUCTION 

The   Rohingya   are   Indo-Aryan   speaking   people   who   reside   in   Rakhine      
state, Myanmar. There   were   an    estimated   1   million   Rohingya    living   in Myanmar   
before   the   2016-17   crises. By   December   2017, an   estimated 62500   refugees   from   
Rakhine, Myanmar   had   crossed   the   border   into   Bangladesh   since   August   2017. The   
reason   behind   the   migration   was Myanmar   law   doesn’t   recognize   the   ethnic   
minority   as   Buddhist   were large   in   number   and   Muslims   in   minority. They   also   
restricted   them   from   freedom movement, state   education   and   civil   service   jobs   
because they   say   they   are   illegal   Bengali   immigrants   and   also   of   citizenship   law. 

 
Main causes of several violence between Myanmar and Rohingya 

1. The   rape   and   murder   of   young   Buddhist   women   which   spark the   deadly   events   of   
killing   and   burning   of Rohingya   homes. 

2. The   arguments   in   a   gold   shop   in   Meiktila   in   central   Myanmar led   to   violence   
between   Buddhist   and   Muslims. The   riots   burnt Muslim   owned   houses   and   shops   in   
the   central   town   of karbalu,   when   police   refused   to   hand   over   the   Muslim   man 
captured   in   raping   Buddhist   women. 

3. When   the   UN   said   that   more   than   40   Rohingya   men   and women   were   killed   in   
Rakhine   State   which   led   to   violence. 

4. Two   peoples   were   killed   and   five   were   injured   in   Mandalay, when   rumor   was   
spread   that   women   had   been   raped   by   one   or   more   Muslim   men. 

5. Haracha-ali-yaqeen   made   issue   of   border   and   personnel’s   were killed   after   that   
military   launch   security   crackdown   started   that becomes   the   major   cause   for   
violence. 
 

Injustices that led to the one of the biggest massacre in the world history 
Rohingya   Muslim   was   evicted   from   their   homes, there   lands   were   confiscated   

and   their   villages   and   habitats   were   attacked   by   Myanmar’s   military. 
Reference :( INDIA TODAY) 
ACCORDING   TO   UN   HUMAN   RIGHT   COUNCIL 
More   than   1, 68,000   Rohingyas   have   fled   Myanmar   since   2012 and   earned   the   title   
of   “the boat people”. 
 
CITIES TO WHICH THEY FLED AND THE BEHAVIOUR OF THEIR GOVERNMENT 

1. They   fled   to   Bangladesh   in   large   numbers   but   were   stopped by   the   government   
after   the   rate   of   immigrants   reached   to 123,600. 

2. The   next   destination   was   Thailand   and   Malaysia   where   they were   served   with   food   
and   medicine   but   they   were   not allowed   to   enter   their   territory. 

3. They   then   moved   towards   Indonesia   where   the   worst treatment   was   given   as   they   
blocked   all   the   ways   leading   to   their   homeland. 
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4. The   last   destination   was   towards   India   where   they   were welcomed   and   was   allowed   
to   live   in   different   cities   which includes   Jammu   but   it   causes   an   increase   in   
Indian population   due   to   which   it   was   decided   that   they   have   to leave   the   Indian   
territory   as   soon   as   possible   but   on   the appealed   of   international   organization   the   
decision   was delayed. 
 

 
Implications 

The   greatest   injustice   to   the   humanity   occurred   but   the   world   remains   silent. 
Several   protests   were   held   in   different cities   but   no   major   steps   were   taken   to   
improve   their condition. The   UN   Ambassador   Nikki   Haley   declared   it   as ethical   
cleaning   by   Mayanmar. UN    has   taken   major   steps towards   it   by   as   its   independent   
investigator   Yanghee   Lee   urged   China   and   Russia   to   work   for   Rohingya   people. 
Although   Myanmar   has   constantly   given   the   assurance   but   the   behavior   says   it   
against. Now   is   the   time   world   summoned   up   and   take   stand   against   all   the   
injustices   and brutality.  
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